Trial Innovation Network Process Map

**Submitting PI**
- Proposal Idea
- Identify Funding mechanism, Develop working title, aims
- Review TIN resources using TIN website, submit CTSC “Service Request,” indicating “TIN Review”

**CTSC TIN Hub**
- Together with the PI Local Hub Administrative Review:
  - Alignment with TIN
  - Funding mechanism
  - Existing network
- Connect with Hub Resources (Clinical Trials Office, Biostat, Informatics)
- Does this proposal need additional TIN support?
  - Yes: Contact NIH program officer
  - No: Implement the study

**CTSC Resources**

**NIH PO& NCATS PO**
- Prepare and submit TIN Application
  - Local CTSC Hub PI Acknowledgement
  - NIH PO Acknowledgement
  - NCATS acknowledgement
  - Estimated Budget
  - Complete Application
  - Scientific Review (?)